
On November 5, 2015, in the framework of “Improving Livelihoods of      
Syrian Refugees in Armenia” project, WCC Armenia Round Table       
Foundation, in close cooperation with 
“Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable                 
Organization and “Art House” training center, 
organized the graduation ceremony of 50   
Syrian-Armenian participants of the project. 

In the framework of the project, participants 
acquired professional knowledge in           
hairdressing, manicure, cooking, table        
decoration, as well as clothing design. 

The Executive Director of the WCC Armenia 
Round Table Foundation Mr. Karen Nazarian, 
the Director of the “Art House” training center Lilit Karapetyan, the           
representatives of “Aleppo” CCO, namely vice-president Mrs. Dzovig 
Magarian Baytarian, the members of the Women’s Committee Mrs. Talin 
Tchemberjian, Mrs. Salpi Karagulian and Mrs. Dzovig Hayrapetian were 

present at the graduation      
ceremony. 

Initiated by WCC Armenia 
Round Table Foundation and 
financed by the German    
Foundation “Kirche in Not”, 
“Improving Livelihoods of   
Syrian Refugees in Armenia” 
project aims at solving         
employment issues of          
Syrian-Armenian women and 

youth, as well as improving their family      conditions. 

12 out of 50 participant trainees continue attending hairdressing, cooking 
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and baking/cake decorating trainings. Some beneficiaries have already found jobs, and many 

of them provide private          services, contributing to 

their family budget. 

Due to the conscientious and professional work of all 

the trainers of the training center, all the graduates 

entered the labor market empowered with good     

starting skills, which are in great demand all over the 

world. 

Worth mentioning, that as a result of the cooperation between WCC Armenia Round Table 

Foundation and “Aleppo” Organization, the project on social-psychological assistance for     

Syrian –Armenians has been launched from February 2015, which aims at providing             

socio-psychological support those, who have lost relatives as a result of the war and have    

suffered material losses. 

 

Charity Exhibition Fair at “ALEPPO” CCO 

newly opened center 

Official opening ceremony of 5-day charity exhibition fair on Armenian traditional Needlework 
took place at “ALEPPO” Compatriotic  Charitable Organization newly opened center on 9    

November 2015. 

Exhibition Fair concluded “Trainings for    
women on Armenian Traditional Needlework” 
project implemented by “ALEPPO”              
organization, was funded by the German     
International Development Agency (GIZ) in 
the framework of EU-funded “Targeted         
Initiative for Armenia” project. While serving 
its goal, the project promoted Syrian and    
local women active participation in civil life of 
Armenia, encouraged their economic         

participation and contributed to preservation and dissemination of Armenian Traditional      



needlework, especially Ourfa, Van, Dantel and Norvekian Needlework. 

On behalf of the Executive body of “Aleppo” Organi-
zation, Projects Manager Ms. Naira Margaryan wel-
comed attendees and thanked for joining the event, 
and announced the grand opening of the Charity Ex-
hibition Fair. Representatives of RA        Ministry of 

Diaspora, German 
International              
Cooperation Agency, 
World Vision Arme-
nia, partner    organi-
zations, as well as 
members of  Execu-
tive Body of “Aleppo”    Organization, project staff and participant 
40 women (Syrians and locals) and other invitees, visitors took 

part at the event. 

More than 60 unique and beautiful samples of Urfa, 
Van, Dantel and Norvekian Needlework made by the 
project beneficiary    women were presented to the 
crowd of visitors. At the end of the ceremony, women 

were     awarded certifi-
cates, as well as kits of 
needlework tools and   
accessories in order to 
continue their further   
performance beyond the 
project. The project was 
a valuable contribution to the lives of Syrian and local women. 

“Shant”, “ArmNews”, “Azdarar”, “Armenia” TV stations, ARMENPRESS news agency and Public 
Radio of      Armenia ensured the coverage of event. 



“To catch the reader's attention, place an 

interesting sentence or quote from the story 

here.” 

Call to the living to demand and stand for the 

rightful resolution of the Armenian Cause 

 

With the initiation of “Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable Organization and support of the RA       
Ministry of Diaspora, “Call to the living” memorial event, dedicated to the Centennial of the       
Armenian Genocide, took place at Komitas Chamber Music House on November 24, 2015. 

The memorial event was launched with the welcoming speech by the 
vice-president of “Aleppo” CCO Dzovig Magarian Baytarian. Mrs.       
Baytarian mentioned that with the united efforts and potential of the RA 
Ministry of Diaspora and “Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable                
Organization, they will commemorate innocent victims of Armenian 
Genocide to reconsider the Armenian demand. As advice, Mrs.        
Baytarian wished every Armenian to live not only for himself/herself, 
but also for one and a half million victims, to serve for the glory of the 
Armenian Nation with their universal values, armed double faith and 
endowed double power and to live free, independent with the vision of 
the united Homeland. 

Syrian-Armenian artists Perch Karazyan, Arsen Grigoryan, Poghos 
Beyazbekyan, Tsoler Karagulian, APD “Ovsanna” choir (artistic         

director and conductor Shahe 
Keshishian), Hakob Fakchian, Ani Momjian performed     
during the “Call to the living” event. Parallel to the           
performances, the extracts from “Deir ez-Zor” film,          
prepared by “Aleppo” Organization, were screened. The 
film was featuring the family of 102 years old Nerses 
Ayvazyan. Grandfather was   
telling his      grandchildren the   
stories of photos, and saying “I 
must go to Armenia”. The film 
shoots reflected the Holy      

Martyrs Church, Euphrates with its    eternal memories, Armenian 
kids playing in the Deir ez-Zor desert. The bold voice of Abraham        
Gasparian being heard in the film, made the scenes more               
imaginative. 

The commemoration event was concluded with the performance of 
“Fly, eagle” by Arsen Grigoryan, serving as a symbol of the willpower 
of the Armenian Nation and the united Homeland. 

Representatives of the government and other state institutions, members of international and   
local organizations, Syrian-Armenians and locals attended the event. 

At the end of the event the Head of the Staff of the RA Ministry of Diaspora, Firdus Zakarian read 



the welcoming speech of the Minister Hranush Hakobyan. It said, “Thank 
you for keeping on    creating by preserving the best traditions of Syrian-
Armenian culture, continuing living and     building by enriching and de-
veloping Armenian culture, in spite of many       disasters. As a result of 
the massacre, projected and organized on a state level in Ottoman Tur-
key, a whole nation witnessed genocide and was left without homeland. 
A vast layer of the nation spread around the world. Our compatriots, who 
took the way from Deir ez-Zor to Syria, did not yield, did not give up, but 
rose like a phoenix, proving that no mass execution can break the Arme-

nian life-loving spirit. 

Mr. Zakaryan mentioned, that        
Armenian nation will remember the 
invaluable support of Arab people 
with everlasting gratitude. “Because 
of the cruel joke of the  history,     Syrian-Armenians took the            
immigration path again, but this time the path brought them to 
the      Motherland, once again confirming the age-old aspiration 
and the right of living and creating.” 

“Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable Non-Governmental              Organi-
zation expresses its deep gratitude to the RA Ministry of Diaspora, in 
the face of the Minister, Mrs. Hranush Hakobyan, for supporting 
“Aleppo” CCO and assisting in the implementation of the “Call to the 
living” commemoration event. 

The organization also expresses its gratitude to the individuals,     
singer-performers for having their dedicated involvement in the     
proper organization of the event and for contributing their time to the 
implementation of the event, 

This event, organized by “Aleppo” CCO and the RA Ministry of            
Diaspora, is one of the hundred bells, which rang this year, declaring to 
the whole world, that the Armenian question has to be answered. 

Let’s call to the living to remember, 

demand, and stand for the just     res-
olution of Armenian Cause, for united   

homeland and justice. 



“To catch the reader's attention, place an 

interesting sentence or quote from the story 

here.” 

“Aleppo” CCO Participated in UNHCR 

Refugee Protection Workshop 

 

“Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable Organization represented by the Vice President Mrs. Tsovik 

Paytarian participated in a UNHCR workshop on refugee protection issues, which took place in 

November 25-26, 2015, 

Mrs. Paytarian made a power point       

presentation on the organization’s various 

activities and current projects such as “Host 

a family”, “Save a life”, “Adopt a family”, 

“Social psychological support”, Felting      

classes for Syrian-Armenian women, and “Syrian-Armenian youth for better future in Armenia”.  

Mrs. Paytarian also referred to the challenges faced by the Syrian-Armenians in Syria and        

Armenia, spoke about the relocation              

possibilities and ways of                      

Syrian-Armenians from Syria to Armenia, 

also talked about the           displacement 

and migration flows, and underlined     

current in-country refugee distributions, 

especially in Yerevan and across the    

regions. She also highlighted the primary 

needs of the Syrian-Armenians in Armenia and possible solutions.  

The workshop enabled the platform to identify 

the current challenges faced by Syrian-

Armenians in Armenia, on which the providing 

support will be based upon.  

The “Aleppo” organization, attaching high      

importance to the conduction of such events, 

thanked the UNHCR Armenia office for the 

productive workshop.  



“To catch the reader's attention, place an 

interesting sentence or quote from the story 

here.” 

 «Save A Life». 10 families have been relocated to Armenia 

on November 

Within the frames of the “Save a life” Project implemented by “Aleppo” Compatriotic Charitable                    

Organization’s, 10 families moved to Armenia on November, 2015.   

 
The representatives of “Aleppo” CCO greeted them warmly at Zvartnots International Airport. 

 

In the framework of “Save a life” campaign, due to donations and contributions by donors from Armenia and 

Diaspora, “Aleppo” CCO acquires one-way tickets from Lebanon to Armenia (considered a safe country) for 

those Syrian-Armenian families, who escaped war, moved to Lebanon and are in an inextricable situation. 
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      “Aleppo” CCO’s on-going projects are as follows: 

 "Warm Winter"    

 “Arevik” Armenia Center  

 "Host A Family"  

 “Save A Life”   

 “Adopt a Family”  

 “Arabic Club”  

 “Arabic language teaching classes”  

 “Social psychological support for Syrian-Armenians”  

 “Social psychological support for Syrian-Armenian Youth” 

 “Trainings for Women on Traditional Needlework/Embroidery” 

 “Felting classes for Syrian-Armenian women” 

 “Syrian-Armenian Youth for Better Future in Armenia” 

 

 

http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/warm-winter/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/arevik-armenia-center/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/host-a-family/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/adopt-a-family/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/arabic-club/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/arabic-language-teaching-classes/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/social-psychological-support-for-syrian-armenians/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/social-psychological-support-for-syrian-armenian-youth/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/trainings-for-women-on-traditional-needleworkembroidery/
http://www.aleppo-ngo.org/projects/felting-classes-for-syrian-armenian-women/

